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Dear Mr. Rogers

The East African Industrial Research Board was established in 192
and was use during the remainder of the War to advise technically ,local
industry while avice from abroad was ifficult to obtain and to stimulate
the maximum use of natural resources within East Africa. It continued in
this role after the war, but with a smaler staff and decreasing resnonsibi-
ities. On January , 98 it became a Department of the ast Africa High
Commss ion.

From 192 through 197 prior to the inception of the High Oommission
the Board included a Chairman or Acting Chairman, a Technical Secretary, a
Corresponding Member (the Overseas Oonsultant), and eight other members.
In 19 the Scientific and Technical Staff included, besides the Chairman,
Technical Secretary, and Overseas Consultant, a Ceramics Snecialist and a
Ceramic Assistant, a Chief Chemist and seven Chemists, an Assistant nglneer
an a ocal Consultant a total of fifteen. The original staff of 20,
assembled under wartime conditions and incudln refugees and risoners of
war, was reduced to eleven due to departu’res at the end of the war. There
ere continuin difficulties in maintaining adequate staff in 9. By the
end of the year two more chemists had been added to the staff makin six
ith the Chief, but the Ceramic Assistant had resigned. Through 196
there ere nine Panels of Honorary Research Advisers, each with three to seven
members, to advise respectively on Heavy 0hemicals (Gener); Heavy Chemicals
(Phosphatic Fertilisers); Timber Protection; Ceramics; Insecticides (Pyrethrum)
Oils and Fats; Leather Technology; Foods, Dru.s and Vitamins; Fuel Research.

In ad’dition to the Board, there were in existence a Tanganyika Industrla
Committee and a Uganda Industrial Oommittee. The Uganda Indstrie Oommittee,
which included the Commissloner of Mines, the Director of Geological Survey,
the Director of Supplies nd two other members, and which sunervised workshoFs,
a Sinnin end .eaving Center in Eampaa, and a Pottery at Entebbe, was
disbanded at the end of 9. The .roperties under its supervision were
turned over to government departments. The Tanganyika Industrial Committee
through 97 included the Government Chemist as’Chairman end Executive Officer
and eight or nine other members. The CommltSee had a technlca staff which
orked in the Chemical Zaboratory. Much of the Committee’s work was done in
the l.aboratory, increasin the amount of industrial work done there, andat
times there was some confusion between the work of the Committee and that of
the Government Chemist, hose Y,aboratory had operated on a department b.sis
before the war. The laboratory carried out considerable general analytica
ork nd gave advice, in response to inquiries from industrialists, op a wide
range of manufactures. In addition to aboratory activities, the 0ommittee
dministered a Totequina Factory, which rroduced crude totaquina rocessed



into owder and tablets from cinchona bark, until mid-198. The Committee
also assisted the Hones Factory which was administered under the Geo]oglcal
Division of the Department of lands and Mines until it was closed in October,
194. The wartime work of the two territorial Committees was associated
’ith the work of the Industrial Research Board in its efforts to increase
Bast African production and to co,e with wartime shortages of certa’iu essential
materials.

The Industrial Research Board was credited with a number of useful findings
prior to 196. Much of its work was done for East African Industries Ltd.,
under the Industrial Management Board or Corworation, which was set up under
the auspices of the Eenya Government to ;roduce nilot plants for the manu-
facture of items in short supply during the war. A process utilizing Eenya
silica and soda ash for making a special fertiSizer from raw rock phosphate
at Tororo, Uganda; an advanced type of eectric tunnel kiln for local ceramic
projects; the laboratory work prerequisite for the initiation of the nottery
projects of East African Industries, Ltd; and processes for the manufacture
,of sulphuric acid, coper sulphate, a]uminium sulphate, nd sodium silicate
were among the develonments credited to the Board. The ]atter were being
produced by ast African Industries, Ltd. by ]9. The control laboratory
of the Management Board was partially r]anned by the Industrial Research
Board. Technical advice was given to ceramics manufacturers and experimental
work was done on pottery, refractories, bricks and roofin tiles, and other
fired low-cost building materia]s, including murrain, possualanas (for mortar),
and mixtures of clay with quarry waste and fibres, l,aboratory analysis of
salt sam.les and special advice on native and comercia] production of salt
from salt lakes was effected to improve the quality of salt and to assess
industrial possibilities in Uganda.

studies of
Prior to )946 loca)y produced soas were anaSysed, and/the wossibiSity

of using oils other than coconut were carried on in an attempt to iumrove the
Socal soap-making industry. SimiSary, to better the quaBity and quantity of
oil produced in ocal seed pressing mis, a chemist examined the extractive
methods of cottonseed and copra miSs and made detaid recommendations for
improvements. Improvement of yrethrins extraction from undried fowers and
the proper treatment of streams polluted by the waste roducts of coffBe and
sisal processing afforded further objects for study and reworts. In addition,
the economic aspects of rossible new industries wre studied, and technica
pamphlets were published.

In September 96, after two years of laning and discussion in East
Africa and london, two experts from the UK, Professor J.I. Simonsen, Director
of Colonial Froducts Research CounciS, and Sir lan Heibron, Frofessor of
Organic Chemistry at the Imferial College of Science and TechnoSogy, ondon,
visited East Africa to study the region’s needs for a rermsnent industria
research organization which would incorporate the Industries Research Board.
In 197 E.B. Worthington, Scientific Secretary to the Conference of East
African Governors, and the Industrial Rsearch Board wre concerned with
negotiations for the early establishment of a permanent organization, and a

memorandum so urging was submitted to t!e territorial gov@rnEents and the
Colonial Office. However, no 0ermanent organization had been created by the
time the Board came under the High Commission, although agreement to the

engagement of a Director of East African Industrial Research was obtained

in 199 and the appointment was made in 19l. In 95 te roect was con-

sidered further with regard to metaurgica and other industria) research



needs which could arise from developments made .osslb]e by the Owen Falls
Power Scheme in Uganda and by future exploitation of coalfields in Tanganyika,
but no final decision was reached that year, or even by the end of ]92 after
a meeting of territorial representatives had areed to press for a more effec-
tive research organiza’tion financed by Kenya and Uganda. The Chairman of the
High Commission, in early 192, explained the delay in establishing the permanent
orgauizat ion a s folIowe

"This delay is attributable to the difficulty of determining, to the
satisfaction both of experts in the United Kingdom and the East African
Governments, precisely what scope a scientific and industrial research
unit in East Africa should have. It is general ly agreed in East Africa
that an organization cnab]e of undertaking chemical and metallurgical
research, and research into building and road materials, should be the
aim. It has, unfortunately, not so far been practicable, for financial
reasons, to obtain a.reement as to when such an organlsatlon should be
established and in what stages."l

The Tanganyika Government has apparently not favored the exwausion. In 19h7
the Government stated that in view of communications and the fact that the
laboratory was operating in Nairobi they did not consider they were getting
sufficient use from the organization to warrant their making a further con-
tribution to it.

The entire reriod 19-199 was one of transition and uncertainty for
the Board, which continued its relatively limited operations with the expecta-
tion that these could be expanded once a decision was reached to establish a
permanent organization. The 192 reort of the Board states, "Until a per-
manent organisatlon is established it will be impossible to extend activities
to include civil en.ineerin or metallurgical investigations on a scale that
is desirable. "2

The reconstituted Industrial Research Board has includ’ed representatives
of the High Commission and the three territories "members of the legisla-
tures and officials concerned with Government policy in regard to industrial
development."5 The Administrator of the High Commission is Chairman. The
Board now has a Scientific and Advisory Committee including the Director
of ast African Industrial Research as Chairman, and scientific and echnical
representatives of the-three territories "supported by a ranel of persons speclal]y
qualified in particular branches of science and technology." The Advisory
Committee was created ]ar,ely from the membership of the old Board. The
Standin Finance Committee of the Central Assembly, during its discussion of
the future of industrial research in 19, recommended that closer liaison
with the legislatures and industrial interests might be ensured if the Board
were reconstituted. The Industrial Research Board agreed to this at its
second meeting, in 19I. The old Board met twice in 198 and 19l and three
times in 199 and 190.

The Scientific and Technical .Staff of the Industrial Research Board during
the period 198-192 has consisted of from seven (in 199) to eleven (19I and
192) members. Each year the staff had included the Chairman (who became the
Director in 19), a Ceramic Specialist, th Overseas Consultant (the Correswond-
ing Member of the old Board), a Chief Chemist and usually four (in 199 there
were only two) other Chemists or Scientific Officers, as they were renamed,
and one to three Scientific Assistants. In 19I and 192 a Visiting Research



Officer, National Institute for Medical Research of Great Britain, was also
attached.

The laboratories of the Board remained in tem.orary buildlngs as ate as
early 192, and were equipped .n.rimari]y for chemical research and work on ceramics
and refractories. A technical library of some 85C volumes had been built up by
194, on industrial subjects, a number of p.eriodicaSs and pamnhlets were also
included, and arrangements had been made for receiving photostats of nub]ications
from the UK. By 190 the Sibrary included some ,CCO items in at1. The ibrary
was intended to become a source of general scientific information as well as of
material on industrial questions.

The Tanganyika Industrial Committee was reconstituted January , 198 as an

advisory body. With transferance of its technical staff to the Gover.nment Chemist
who reacquired departmental status, the resnonsibility of the Committee for manu-
facturing operations ceased early in $98. The Committee early in 198 annarenty
consisted of only three members although its constitution also aSowed for one
member nominated by the Director of Agricultural Production and three others to
be drawn from commerce and coopted from time to time. The Government Chemist
acts as Executive Officer of the Committee and aboratory work required by the
Committee is considered part of his normal duties.

The expenditmres (in .) of the East African Industrial Research Board in

1948-1.o50 were as follows

Administrative and General
Personal Emoluments
Ot her

Total

2,292 5,58
881 ? 28

Research ..a..nd D.eve 1opment
ersonal Emoluments
Other

Total

5,8I 9,289 9,0I

8,511 i2,691 12,89

Grants
Tanganyika Industrial Committee
Special Research Projects 866 I ,093 2,15

East African Industrial Research
Organization
ecurrent
Extraordiuary (house, office,
furniture for Director
C.D.&W. Scheme R. 0)

Total

9

27 .3_,/482
-36.5 .5,/82

TOTAt, 12,.572 18,566 2] ,807

Revenue was )78, 825, I,}7 respectively in the years 198, 19/;9 and 1950,
and came mainly from laboratory services.



The expenditures on the general activities of the Board, after certain
income derived from fees for services are deducted, are met by equal contribu-
tions from Eenya and Uganda. Expenditures of the East African Industrial Research
Organization including those for the Director, his secretary and staff -are
treated separately. The UK contributes 1OO ercent of the cawital cost and a
proportion of recurrent cost. Of the balance of recurrent cost, one-half is
contributed by Kenya and one-quarter each by Uganda and Tanganyika. Tanganyikats
extremely small contribution to the Industrial Research Board is thus apparent.

Although the facilities for industrial research remained imited, in the
absence of agreement on a nw enlarged permanent organization, work on a wide
range of subjects ceramics technology, processing of fertiliozer, extraction of
pyrethrins, water pollution etc. has been undertaken by the Board since the
beginnin of 198.

The ceramics work of the Board has ranged over pottery, refra!ctories and
building materials. ach year it has carried out many routine tests of ceramics
materials and products, given advice to manufacturers and carried on exnerimental
work designed to improve production. In 198 the Ceramic Specialist made routine
tests of pottery bodies and glazes, advised imwrovements in the nottery and
refractories manufactured by the East African Industrial Management Board, and
designed new muffles for use in its tunnel kiln. A process of cay glazing
pottery (including decorated ware) which requires little manual skill (earlier
pottery had not been of high quality because of the Africans’ lack of skill in
dipping) was developed on a aboratory scale in 98 and 949, and develonment
on a commercial scale was subsequently investigated. In 950 the commercial
manufacture of wottery was discontinued by the only large pottery operating in
Kenya, because of Japanese competition, though two smal scale rotteries, one in
Zanzibar and the other in Kenya, were being established utilizing the experience
of the Board.

By 199 the Board had evolved in the laboratory a successful method for
converting. ]yanite (including fines unsuitable or exort) into mullite refractory
grog, and that year prepared a design for a furnace to nroduce
production was established commercially. Methods of assessin the friability
and porosity of the product were instrumental in bringing it uF to the standards
of the Indian equivalent. The Board also investigated the nroduction of higher
grade bricks made of kyanite grog bonded with various materials and various
methods of bindin fine kyanite for heatln in a rotary kiln

The Board has examined large numbers of clay samples for suitability in
the manufacture of bricks and tiles. From 198 through 190 the Board exnerimented
on the manufacture of Broseley tiles from Kiambu sub-soi]s and finely ground
quarry debris. Partition bricks were made from fired diatomite-clay mixes, but
the Board suggested that these would not be economical comnarsd with vumice
cement partition blocks unless manufactured on a large scale in a modern rlant.
Diatomite insulating slabs bound with sisal, the .n.ossualana tyne of cement, and
the manufacture of cement from Tororo limestone and clays were objects of further
testing and design. In 190 the Ceramic Snecialist made a tour of brick making
plants in the sothern Sudan and reForted to the Sudan Government on the possi-
bility of ma](ing clay roofing tiles.

Advice was given in ]948 to two mnufacturers of drain nipes in the UE. who
were interested in the nossibilities of establishing a factory in East Africa.
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One of these firms sent a representative and awplied for a license in 99. The
Board carried out tests for this firm in 1949, and in 190 and $9 devised for
it a lava glaze, made from a shale occuring near ombasa, which can be fired at
a lower temperature than the traditional salt glazes. The Drojected manufacture
of glazed drainpipes from Mombasa shale, however, did not materialize.’ An
alternative clay deposit was found near Nairobi from which a ipe body which would
take a lava glaze could be prepared.

The Board continued experimental work on silicophosphate, the rhosrhatic
fertilizer made of Tororo phosphate and soda ash, which had first been wroduced
by the Board, following small-scae laboratory trias, in a wilot rotary kiln in
194. In 198 and 199, as in 194-197, the Board roduced sup.nlies (20 tons
in each year) of this fertilizer for use in field trlas to determine yield effects
of silicophosphate on annual crops and its effect in accelerating, soil restora-
tion under grass covers. Subsequent trials were carried out by the Agricultural
Departments of the three ast African territories and the Sudan and the results
were correlated by the East African Agriculture and Forestry Research Organization.
Studies essential to the design of a Sare scale production pSant were continued
in 98. Further experiments and tests, with assistance from the Research
Division of the Imperial Chemical Industries, the Building Research Station
Dr. Agrel of Cambridge University, culminated in the establishment of commercial
production of the product ic 190. Related wrocesses had been studied, refined
and elaborated from 198. In view of the seasonal nsed for fertiSizer the storage
properties were tested.

Following laboratory scale investigations begun in 9, a three stage
counter-current process for the extraction of nyrethrins from undried fowers
was developed in 194. This process seemed to compare favorably with existing
methods of dried flower extractions. It has the advantages of cheaper rroduction
costs for the planter (since it eiminates the dryin rocess) and a savin of
wood fuel, but the disadvantage of a more complicated want, laboratory work
in 1948 indicated the further advantage that ar_er amounts of pyrethrlns could
be obtained from fres flowers. Moreover, ground fresh fSowers could be extracted
much more quickly than dried fowers so that a ant using fresh owers would
have a greater output. Work in 1949 and 950 yieSded a method which nroduced
small increases in the yrethrin extracted but this would be dlfficuSt to anwly
in practice on a large scale. Observations were made on the efect of storage
conditions on the .nyrethrin content of fresh fowers, and in 19#8 the aboratory
was associated in a world wide scheme to establish standRrd methods of analyzing
pyrethrum flowers.

A study of methods to avoid ollution of rivers caused by nrocessing of
coffee and sisal, financed by the Devepnment and Reconstruction Authority of
Knya and begun in 19, was completed in $948. This work, outlined in
collaboration with the WaterBoard of.Eenya, was dbne by a chemist seconded
by the Water Pollution Research Stati6n of the Department of Scientific and
Industrial Research. The Industrial Research Board nrovided a aboratory and
two junior members dof its staf to carry out routine analyses. With sisaS

screenin2Exological filtration with re-use of the iltered waters waswaste,
the most promisiu2 treatment. Dry decortication o the ef also reduced the
amount o ollution. For coffee waste waters, the best method was biological
filtration and re-use of the Dartialy urified iquid.



A research project has been concerned with the sxtraction of a valuable
product from the waste of dry-decorticatd slsaS. Hecogenin, from which the
expensive drug cortisone for th, relief of rheumatoid arthritis can be
synthesized, has been extracted in .nilot quantities under the direction of an
officer from the NatiOnal Institute for Medical Research. Larzer scaSe extraction
on sisal estates in East Africa, which was reported being arrBnged in 92,
indicated considerable doSlar earning possibilities.

Various woods were distilled in 19I and 1992 and wattle char was found to
be a suitable metalur[ice.l charcoal. Assessment 09 the .nroperties of wood tar
for fuel, timber preservation or road treatment was to be undertaken. Another
fuel was bein sought experimentally in methane gas resultin from fermentation
of vegetable matter, sisal nd papyrus, for dryln, ower generation or as a
motor fuel. Other investigations included yield of furfura] from cotton seed
hulls, the .rreDaration of laster of }aris from the N"xomazi deosit of ypsum
in Tananyika, the reduction of coffee husk bulk for use as a substitute for
bran in feeding cattle, and the determination of oil yields from nuts and seeds.

A large amount of analytical work, not directly in the nature o industrial
research, but necessary because no other suitable laboratories were avai]ab]e,
has been completed. This analytical work for manufacturers amounted to about
one-third of the total eCfort in ]995. Assays of Kilembe copper, Kenya kyanite,
and limestone for cement were included. Silt contents of river waters were
determined for the Kenya Public Works Department. In ]99 and ]90 the Board
investigated the possible utilization of soda resources of lake Nakuru where a
com.rany was formed to ex[loit the salt deposits.

The Board’s Overseas Consultant in london serves as its main ink with industrial
research in the UK. He visited East Africa in ]9A7 and again in ]90 when he
advised mainly on industrial development in Uanda. The Board has for years
maintained cose contact with a number of Research Stations of the Denartment
of Scientific and Industrial Research which seconded a chemist to work on water
polutlon in Kenya during the period ]96-198; also with the British Ceramic
Research Association, the Imrerial Institute, and the Colonial Products Research
Council. C]ose liaison is also maintained with ths Councl]s of Scientific and
Industrial Research of South Africa and Australia and with the UK Scientific
Mission in Washington. In September and October 948 the Acting Chairman of
the Board, together with the Overseas Consultant, Dr. A.J.V. Underwood, another
member of the Board, Dr. E.A. Davies, and Mr. C.R. West]ake, visited the United
States to study modern methods of nrocessing hosFhatic and nitrogenous fertilizers
and the utilization of newer tywes of fertilizers.

A survey of the work of t}e Industrial Research Board indicates that it has
served wrimarily two of the East African territories Kenya and, nerhaps to a
lesser extent, Uganda -and it has been financed mainly by these two territories.
The }(enya 6omrany, East African Industries, ltd, -now under a three sided
partnershi of the Industrial Management Board, a Kenya Government Corn.oration,
Unilever, ltd., and the Colonial Development Corporation*-has in particular
received considerable advice from the Industrial Research Board. Unofficial

* i African Industres-, I,td. before October 1955 was financed by the
Industrial Management Corporation, a Kenya Government Cornoration, and the
Colonial Development Corporation. In ]992 when the company suffered a con-
siderable financial loss all its plants except hydrogenation formulations and



European members in the Kenya Legislative Council have, nevertheless, expressed
the view that Kenya was contributing too large a roportion of the cost of the
Industrial Research Board. Kenya Government officials have renlied that the
contribution was correct and that the Board was essential to Kenya. ate in

19O the Kenya Secretary for Commerce and Industry stated in I eis]atlve Council:

"We hear a good deal about the need for increasing industrial deveSorment
and I have no hesitation in sayin that if this organization was not
provided on the present basis, the Kenya Government would, without any
doubt, have to operate such an organization, nossiby on a modified scale,
but certainly costing more than the contribution that we re now required
to spend."

Sincerely,

John B. George

efrac0les cl0sed dwn-nd it was decided that "drastic measures" were
necessary. In October, 19 a new three sided nrtnership for East African
Industries came into effect with the sinin of an areement by representatives
of the Industrial Management Corrortion, the Colonial Development Corporation,
and Univer Ytd. Under the areement Univer Ltd. assumes technlca
managerial control, orovidin sreciaized mnaement and exerlenced staff,
the Ooonil Development Oorroration rrovides substantial working canita.
Unilever become substentia shareholders in th company. The new Board con-
sists of a chairman and manin director anrointed by Unilever, one rerresenta-
tire of the Industrla Deveorment Corroration (initially the Member for Commerc e
and Industry of the Kenya Government) .nd the Regional Controller of the Colonial
Development Corroration. The Unilever Board areed to srend more than 7,00 on
new mchinery and rlant. It was planning, in ddition to the rroduction of
edible oils and fats, the mnufecture of margarine from loca rw mterias
s the first sten in an exr.ansion rrogram.
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